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Summary The interpretation of reports of clusters of childhood leukaemia is difficult, first because little is known about the causes of the
disease, and second because there is insufficient information on whether cases show a generalized tendency to cluster geographically. The
EUROCLUS project is a European collaborative study whose primary objective is to determine whether the residence locations of cases at
diagnosis show a general tendency towards spatial clustering. The second objective is to interpret any patterns observed and, in particular, to
see if clustering can be explained in terms of either infectious agents or environmental hazards as aetiological agents. The spatial distribution
of 13 351 cases of childhood leukaemia diagnosed in 17 countries between 1980 and 1989 has been analysed using the Potthoff-Whittinghill
method. The overall results show statistically significant evidence of clustering of total childhood leukaemia within small census areas (P= 0.03)
but the magnitude of the clustering is small (extra-Poisson component of variance (%) = 1.7 with 90% confidence interval 0.2-3.1). The
clustering is most marked in areas that have intermediate population density (150-499 persons km-2). It cannot be attributed to any specific age
group at diagnosis or cell type and involves spatial aggregation of cases of different ages and cell types. The results indicate that intense
clusters are a rare phenomenon that merit careful investigation, although aetiological insights are more likely to come from investigation of large
numbers of cases. We present a method for detecting clustering that is simple and readily available to cancer registries and similar groups.
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Reports of clusters of (usually childhood) leukaemia have been
common throughout this century (Alexander, 1993), and the possi-
bility of an infectious origin of childhood leukaemia has been
considered for the same time. 'Post hoc' cluster reports are not
amenable to formal statistical analysis. Nevertheless, public health
professionals are often required to assess the evidence for excess
risk, if any, to members of the local populations and knowledge of
the general geographical pattern of cases of the disease is required.
Different approaches will be appropriate if the disease is known to
display a general tendency to cluster rather than to occur at random
among the population at risk. This is one reason why study of the
geographical pattern is important.
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There is currently little understanding of the causes of leukaemia
(Doll, 1989), the most common childhood cancer (Parkin et al,
1988), and an important cause of childhood morbidity in developed
countries. The geographical pattern may provide important clues to
causative factors; until the mid-1970s attention was focused on
infectious agents (Caldwell, 1990), which are the cause of most
animal leukaemias (Temin, 1992), but in recent years the dominant
theme has been fixed environmental hazards - including nuclear
facilities (Gardner, 1989; Michaelis et al, 1992), contaminated
water (Lagakos et al, 1986; Mulder et al, 1994) and electromagnetic
fields (Ahlbom, 1993). Gardner and colleagues (1990) proposed a
new hypothesis involving parental germ cell damage from occupa-
tional exposure to ionizing radiation, but failure to confirm its
results and other considerations have led many scientists to question
the validity of this hypothesis (Doll et al, 1994). At the same time,
there has been an increasing interest in the possible effects of infec-
tious agents and, particularly, those patterns of exposure found in
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Table 1 Childhood leukaemia in participating regions (1980-89)
Region Number Number ASR/1O6
of areas of cases
ALL Total
leukaemia
Australiaa 409 275 37.4 46.8
Denmark 276 426 37.7 46.8
England and Wales 9275 3597 32.6 40.3
Estonia 20 120 20.0 37.1
Finland 455 451 42.4 49.8
Franceb 40 48 42.1 48.9
Germany 8502 3901 36.4 44.1
Greece 602 871 35.9 42.1
Italyc 1209 313 40.1 49.9
Netherlands 607 1076 32.3 40.6
Norway 439 354 37.4 47.3
Scotland 1049 374 34.2 40.9
Slovakia 38 472 28.4 38.8
Slovenia 62 151 29.0 38.4
Spaind 412 186 35.1 46.6
Sweden 2576 694 40.1 48.5
Switzerlande 447 42 27.3 35.4
aQueensland; bC6te D'Or; cPiedmont; dValencia; eVaud and Neuchatel
Table 2 Generalized clustering of childhood leukaemia
Diagnosis Age (years) ,B (90% Cl)a pb Cases
ALLc 0-4 0.25 (-1.18,1.67) 0.39 5738
1-7 1.13 (-0.30, 2.56) 0.10 7847
0-14 1.08 (-0.35,2.51) 0.11 10686
Total leukaemia 0-4 0.59 (-0.84, 2.02) 0.25 6959
1-7 1.22 (-0.21, 2.65) 0.08 8748
0-14 1.65 (0.22, 3.08) 0.03 13351
aEstimate of extra-Poisson component of variability (%); bone-sided P-value
calculated from asymptotic normal distribution for the Potthoff-Whittinghill
statistic; cexcludes Estonia.
developed countries (Greaves, 1988; Kinlen, 1988) and, in general,
hypotheses relating risk of childhood leukaemia to relative numbers
of susceptible and infectious individuals in human populations
(Kinlen, 1995). These produce one, although not the only, aetiolog-
ical model that would lead to a generalized tendency for the disease
to cluster. An alternative explanation would involve a common but
localized environmental leukaemogen.
Despite scepticism from some epidemiologists (Rothman,
1990), we believe that the study of clusters and clustering may
help to identify aetiological factors, and this provides the second
key motivation for EUROCLUS.
Acute lymphoblastic leukaemia (ALL) is the most frequent
childhood leukaemia, accounting for 70-80% of cases in devel-
oped countries (Parkin et al, 1988), and shows a prominent child-
hood peak at ages 1-7 years (or, more specifically, 2-4 years)
(Doll, 1989) that has emerged as societies have experienced
economic development and that, it is suggested, may be attribut-
able to specific patterns of exposure to one or more common infec-
tious agents (Greaves and Alexander, 1993).
To investigate clustering of disease, high-quality data and good
statistical methodology are essential. For space-time clusters,
suitable methodology has been available for several years (Knox,
1964). Although appropriate for acute infectious diseases, it has
low statistical power for chronic disease with long and variable
latent periods (Chen et al, 1984). For these, a study of spatial clus-
tering is more relevant and suitable methodology is now available
and validated (Draper, 1991; Alexander and Boyle, 1996). The
results of the first of these, which involved 7986 cases diagnosed
during 1966-83 in the UK, suggested that places of diagnosis of
childhood leukaemias show a weak but generalized tendency to
cluster, particularly, involving ALL and the age-groups respon-
sible for the childhood peak. These are the subgroups for which the
evidence for an 'infectious aetiology' is strongest (Greaves and
Alexander, 1993).
METHODS
Geographically referenced population-based incidence data have
been assembled for 12 countries and for defined geographical
areas within a further five countries for the period 1980-89. All
but one of these are in Europe, the exception being Queensland in
Australia. The sources of the incidence data are cancer registries
and specialist children's tumour registries. Population counts have
been obtained from national censuses with person-years at risk
within age and sex subgroups computed from, in general, two
censuses. Small areas for analysis are those used by the censuses,
or suitable combinations of such areas chosen to be stable across
the time period; they are normally the smallest census units, but in
some countries (for example England and Wales, where electoral
wards were selected for analysis) the smallest units were too small.
The aim was to have as many areas as possible with expected
numbers of cases of childhood leukaemia (CL) in the range
0.1-5.0; these limits had been selected in advance so that the prob-
ability of at least two cases was not too small but an excess in the
area could reasonably be described as a localized cluster.
A single set of age- and sex-specific reference rates (Alexander
et al, 1996) for the countries included has been derived from
published data (Parkin et al, 1988). These rates have been used to
compute expected numbers, but within each country the expected
numbers for each small area have been multiplied by the ratio of
the national (or regional) totals of observed to expected cases so
that all analyses are conditional on the total observed numbers
in each country or region. The Potthoff-Whittinghill method
(Muirhead and Butland, 1996) has test statistic:
0i (0i- 1)
E.XI
where 0. is the observed and E. the expected number of cases in
the i'th area. The method has been introduced into geographical
epidemiology by Muirhead and colleagues; they demonstrate
(Muirhead and Butland, 1996) its ability to estimate the magnitude
of the clustering or, more precisely, the variation in incidence that
is in excess of that due to the Poisson variability that would arise
under the null hypothesis of equal risk for all members of the
population in age-sex strata within each country. Under Poisson
variability, the variance of 0 is E.. With clustering, or extra-
Poisson variability, the variance becomes Ei (1 + 0/100) where i is
a measure of the magnitude of the clustering. When considering
two or more risk groups whose aetiologies may be distinct (for
example ages 0-4, 5-9, 10-14 years, diagnoses ALL, AM), it is of
interest to split the extra-Poisson variability into two components.
The first [within-group, 0 (The algebraic formulation for % is the
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Figure 1 Component of extra-Poisson variation. Total leukaemias. The point estimates of ,B together with 90% confidence intervals are provided
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Table 3 Generalized clustering of childhood leukaemia by urban-rural statusa and population densityb
Diagnosis Age Criterionc Most urban Intermediate groups Most rural
f3 (90% CI)d pe p (90% Cl)d Pe (90% CI)d Pe
ALLf 0-4 Urban-rural 0.46 (-2.39, 3.30) 0.40 -1.12 (-4.07,1.83) 0.72 0.53 (-1.47, 2.53) 0.34
Population density -0.14 (-2.99, 2.72) 0.53 1.13 (-1.45, 3.71) 0.24 -0.25 (-2.41,1.90) 0.58
1-7 Urban-rural 1.67 (-1.17, 4.52) 0.17 -0.90 (-3.85, 2.05) 0.69 1.58 (-0.42, 3.58) 0.10
Population density 0.00 (-2.86, 2.85) 0.50 2.11 (-0.47, 4.69) 0.09 0.73 (-1.43, 2.88) 0.29
Total 0-4 Urban-rural 0.95 (-1.90, 3.79) 0.29 0.68 (-2.26, 3.63) 0.35 0.17 (-1.83, 2.17) 0.44
leukaemia Population density 1.81 (-1.04, 4.67) 0.15 1.62 (-0.96, 4.20) 0.15 -0.71 (-2.86,1.44) 0.71
1-7 Urban-rural 0.58 (-2.26, 3.43) 0.37 1.40 (-1.54, 4.35) 0.22 1.15 (-0.85, 3.15) 0.17
Population density 1.43 (-1.43, 4.28) 0.21 3.21 (0.63, 5.79) 0.02 -0.42 (-2.58,1.73) 0.63
0-14 Urban-rural 0.79 (-2.05, 3.64) 0.32 3.08 (0.13, 6.03) 0.04 1.12 (-0.87, 3.12) 0.18
Population density 0.69 (-2.17, 3.54) 0.35 3.94 (1.36, 6.52) 0.01 0.36 (-1.80, 2.51) 0.39
aDefinitions of urban, rural status are specific to each country; bdensity of > 500 persons km-2, density of 150-500 persons km-2, density of < 150 persons km-2;
curban-rural or population density; dEstimate of extra Poisson component of variability (%); eone-sided P-value; 'excludes Estonia.
Table 4 Between-groupa and Within-groupb components of extra-Poisson
variation (%)
Groups compared Within-group component Between-group
(s.e.) component (s.e.)
Total leukaemia 0-4, 5-9, 0.30 (0.50) 1.50 (0.70)p
10-14
Total leukaemia 1-7, 8-14 0.00 (0.60) 1.00 (0.60)d
ALUANLLe 0.10 (0.60) 1.00 (0.60)d
aSee Methods; this component indicates aggregation within the
diagnostic/age groups. bsee Methods; this component indicates aggregation
of cases different age/diagnostic groups in the same small areas; cp < 0.05;
dp<0.1. eEstonia excluded from this analysis.
same as for the hierarchical situation described first by Muirhead
and Butland)] estimates the contribution from proximity of cases
in the same risk group. Then ,B represents excess aggregation
of cases (a) in just one rather than all risk groups and (b) in
different risk groups. Some authors (for example Esteve et al,
1994) have implicitly, but mistakenly, equated testing of frw > 0
with the Potthoff-Whittinghill test. The statistical testing reported
here is all based on the asymptotic normal distribution of the
Potthoff-Whittinghill statistic but all significant results and the
validity of the normal approximation for these data have been
confirmed by simulation. As extra-Poisson variation occurs only
when , > 0, tests are one-sided; 90% confidence intervals (CIs)
have been provided for ,B, to maintain the usual duality between
statistical significance and exclusion of 0 from the confidence
intervals, and to provide appropriate upper confidence limits for P.
If microepidemics of infectious agents are related to excesses of
CL then population demography will influence the possibility of
epidemics and hence of clusters (Anderson and May, 1991). Two
alternative area classifications have been applied here. The first
takes national criteria for (a) urban, (b) mixed and (c) rural areas.
The criteria differ between countries but each is relevant to the
country concerned. The second classification is based on popula-
tion density, calculated when possible at the next level of the
census-area hierarchy (so that it describes the environment of
which the small area is part). This classification is the same for the
entire study: (a) dense having . 500 persons km-2, (b) intermediate
with 150-499 persons km-2 and (c) sparse with < 150 persons km-2.
Prior hypotheses were that clustering would be found in one or
both of the following: ALL in the childhood peak and total child-
hood leukaemia, with the childhood peak defined using conven-
tional 5-year bands at ages 0-4 years, and also by the biologically
more meaningful range of 1-7 years. The latter avoids inclusion of
infant leukaemia, which is now recognized as being largely
distinct biologically and as probably having a distinct aetiology
(Ross et al, 1994). It was further hypothesized that demographic
factors would influence clustering and that there would be least
clustering in the urban and dense areas and most in those classified
as rural or sparse (Alexander et al, 1990).
RESULTS
The cases included in the present analyses are shown in Table 1,
which also displays age-standardized rates (ASR)/106 person-
years; these rates are directly standardized to the world childhood
population and are given for ALL and total leukaemia. Rates for
the former socialist economies in Europe are lower than else-
where, as has previously been reported (Parkin et al, 1996). There
were substantial numbers of cases in Estonia with type not speci-
fied and, in consequence, Estonia has been excluded from all
analyses of ALL. The numbers of small areas are also shown in
Table 1; it is clear that the 'average' number of cases/small area
differs markedly between countries. The variability of small area
size also differs (Alexander et al, 1996).
The results of the global analyses of clustering (Table 2) fail to
confirm the prior hypothesis of clustering for cases in the child-
hood peak of ALL, particularly when it is defined as 0-4 years of
age. They do find statistically significant evidence of clustering in
the total data set (total leukaemia, ages 0-14 years). The magni-
tude is small, with the extra-Poisson component being just 1.7%
of the Poisson variability. Results for individual countries are
displayed in Figure 1; point estimates of I and 90% confidence
intervals are shown. Three countries, individually, have confi-
dence intervals excluding 0: Greece and Sweden with 3 > 0 and
Norway with ,B < 0 (which can be interpreted as evidence against
the presence of clustering).
When results were split according to demographic factors, the
global analysis demonstrated differences for the strata but did not
confirm the prior hypothesis of clustering in rural areas, although
this was observed in several individual countries, especially
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Finland and Australia. The clustering appears focussed on areas
that are intermediate, especially for population density. The extra-
Poisson variation is 4% of the Poisson component in these areas
for total leukaemia. Figure 1 also reveals greater consistency
between the individual countries when analyses are restricted to
the intermediate groups. For intermediate density, in particular, the
point estimates of ,B that are < 0 are all accompanied by wide confi-
dence intervals.
To understand the data better, further analyses were conducted.
An alternative definition of the childhood peak (2-4 years) found
no more evidence of clustering than for other age groups. Analyses
restricted to the age groups (5-14 years, 8-14 years) and diag-
nostic group (acute non-lymphoblastic leukaemia, ANLL) that had
been omitted previously showed that the clustering in the total
data could not be explained by clustering within these groups.
Furthermore (Table 4) when a was split into components repre-
senting within- and between-group clustering, it was the latter that
dominated. Thus, the clustering that has been observed involves
aggregation of cases from the childhood peak of ALL and also
proximity of cases from different age and cell type groups. Table 4
also indicates that clustering for the 1-14 years age range is
weaker than for 0-14 years so that infant cases appear to be critical
to the results.
Limited analyses of data for other time periods revealed little
consistency; for example a replicate analysis of data for England
and Wales for 1970-79 revealed significant evidence of clustering.
Comparison of the clustered areas in the two time periods showed
little evidence that rates were elevated in the same areas at
different time periods (data not shown).
DISCUSSION
There have been only a small number of analyses of spatial (as
distinct from space-time) clustering of CL, and very few involving
large datasets. This is the largest study to have been conducted and
its results are broadly similar to those of analyses of the large UK
dataset for the period 1966-83 (Draper, 1991), which showed
evidence of clustering that is statistically significant but also of
small magnitude. Two interpretations are possible: the disease
does not show a general tendency to cluster and positive results
can be attributable to artefacts in the data, or it does show such a
tendency but this is weak for one of four possible reasons. These
reasons are: it relates to the aetiology of a minority of cases; it is
diluted by migration and social mobility; clusters are of limited
duration in time and hence appear weak in an extended analysis; or
clusters cross census boundaries. In any event, we have applied the
most powerful method available and one with confirmed high
levels of statistical power (Alexander et al, 1996) to the diverse
datasets and failed to find evidence of substantial clustering. The
first and very important conclusion is that individual clusters such
as those found at Sellafield (COMARE, 1996) and Kruimmel
(Kaatsch et al, 1996) are rare phenomena and deserve serious
attention. The point estimate of extra-Poisson variation for Greece
is larger than elsewhere and this has been considered separately in
more detail (Petridou et al, in 1997).
The present results may be due to data artefacts but we consider
this unlikely. Apart from the statistical significance, the best
evidence that they are both genuine and aetiologically meaningful
comes from further analyses that we have conducted of all small
areas in which clusters were deemed to be present. These investi-
gations revealed similar space-time interactions within the clusters
(Alexander et al, 1998) to those that had been observed previously
in data from the UK, 1966-83 (Alexander, 1992), and cannot
readily be explained unless CL has an infectious origin. Further,
cluster areas, when compared with control areas, were associated
with demographic factors that have been the foundation for the
remarkable series of studies by Kinlen and colleagues (Kinlen,
1995; Kinlen et al, 1995). These results are being reported else-
where (Alexander et al, submitted).
It is possible that the low level of clustering we have observed is
attributable to aetiological factors involving only a minority of
cases. However, previous papers indicate, at least, that cases influ-
enced by these factors are geographically widespread; for example
Kinlen has found an excess of cases in all the situations of popula-
tion mixing which he has studied. A quantitative ecological analysis
of area indices of mobility and leukaemia risk has found the two to
be associated in general (Stiller and Boyle, 1996) and not just in
extreme instances. If common aetiological pathways generate clus-
tering then the small magnitude is probably the result of one of the
other factors noted above, especially migration subsequent to expo-
sure and/or effects restricted in time. Clearly the aetiological expo-
sures do not occur at the date of diagnosis and hence they need not
occur while living at the same address. Analyses of complete resi-
dential histories should be more powerful for investigating whether
children who develop leukaemia have lived close together at some
point before their diagnosis. No such analysis has been performed
for CL, although one was originally planned for EUROCLUS. Data
for Scotland and the South of England are now available and
analyses are in progress.
The focus on 'intermediate' areas, although not a prior hypoth-
esis, is consistent with several reports of clusters in 'dormitory
suburbs' in the UK (Barclay, 1987; Alexander et al, 1990; Oliver
et al, 1992), although these do not appear to have been noted in
other countries before this project. This is consistent with a
causative infectious agent tending to be endemic in the most
densely populated urban areas and unable to generate epidemics in
the most rural areas. These post hoc results of exploratory data
analysis will require confirmation by independent studies. If
confirmed, further study of, for example, community size and
population density should provide clues to the transmission and
epidemicity parameters of the agent.
The present results fail to confirm our own prior hypotheses that
clustering would apply specifically to the childhood peak of ALL
that was predicted by biological considerations (Greaves, 1988)
and epidemiological studies including some (Kinlen, 1988; Stiller
and Boyle, 1996; Alexander et al, 1997) but not all (Kinlen, 1995)
of population mixing. The interplay between cases in different
subgroups suggest that the same exposures may form part of the
aetiological pathway for cases for CL arising at different ages and
of distinct cell types, and including, in particular, some infant
cases. Further investigation is required.
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